
1.Im running because I feel what I have to offer is needed within district 5. If elected my 
top goals are rent control, more shelters for the homeless, and entrepreneurship 
development with access to funding.  
 
2.Opening up more shelters and providing funding to current shelters will prevent a lot, 
if not all public sleeping.  
 
3. I believe enhancing policing and security during all peak bar/restaurant hours 
would help with safety in downtown area. 
 
4. To balance the new vision for downtown, while conDnuing to support exisDng 
downtown businesses , I would develop strategies to meet the diverse needs of 
everyone. By promoDng and ensuring that the family friendly vision for downtown is 
accessible to everyone in the community.  
 
5. To me a lot of those affordable housing developments aren’t as affordable when 
people sDll have to show they earn three Dmes the rent. I would like to develop more 
sustainable living homes for low-income families. 
6. I wasn’t a resident of Parramore, but growing up,  I would visit Parramore village 
every weekend. I think we should maintain some of the architectural  character of 
Parramore by implemenDng some of its historical landmarks in new changes. 
7.  To ensure that the new $500 million entertainment complex doesn’t just bring in 
tourism, I would integrate exisDng local businesses, along with the new entertainment. 
Which would help  and bring more job opportuniDes for those within  district 5.  
8. Being a cancer survivor I’m all for healthier eaDng. So, I would eliminate the food 
dessert in district 5, with the views of the community, and bringing in more fresh 
produce foods through  
9. To change the percepDon of the Parramore community when it comes to crime, I 
would  be accessible by aSending the neighborhood meeDngs to help develop safety 
measures. Promote community cohesion and safety. 
10. To get the parents to engage, to address the crime issues within district 5, I would 
put in place parenDng workshops. So they can have the tools, resources and strategies 
to effecDvely support their children. If the children are supporDng the crime rate would 
decrease. 
11. To clean up district 5, I would establish a community health monitoring  program 
to keep track of the residents living within Orlando GasificaDon Plant and Griffin Park, 
and asses the health outcome. I would also implement a cleanup plan. That would 
include groundwater treatment, and the removal of hazardous materials to restore 
environmental quality. 



12. To increase accessibility to parks and other recreaDonal acDviDes for youth, I 
would involve the youth and community members in on planning. Create opportuniDes 
that would allow youths to parDcipate in the maintenance and programming of parks 
and recreaDonal faciliDes.  
13. If Regina Hill is reinstated, I plan to run again for the opening seat for reelecDon 
in 2025.  
 


